Client Satisfaction Statements
Customer satisfaction is the goal of every company. At Perry Construction Management we know we are
only successful when our customers say we have been successful. It is gratifying to share these
direct customer quotes about how we did and the positive impact we have made on their business.
“PCM is the only company I trust
to execute my capital projects.”

Director of Capital Projects

Pikeville, KY

“I had a $42 million dollar capital project that was creating daily headaches. Contractors were
failing to follow our rules and regulations, forcing work stoppages. The schedule began to slip which
threat-ened to push us beyond our start up date. PCM came in and quickly got things
under control. Now, I don’t start a capital project without them.”

Senior Capital Projects Manager

Zanesville, OH

“We brought (Perry) in to coach us on better capital project execution. Ron quickly discovered a massive
oversight on an active project. Everyone who was there that day literally owes their lives to Ron for
preventing a combustible dust explosion that most certainly would have occurred had he not stepped in.
We’ve hired PCM to oversee all of our capital projects after that.”

Atlanta, GA

Plant Engineering & Facilities Manager

“Perry understands our needs and what the engineering design firm
needs. They take the reins of the project from inception to closeout
and deliver it safely and efficiently. Their staff understands and manages a job site to the highest safety standards, maintaining the integrity of a food safe environment through proper management of GMPs.
Blue Anchor PCM exhibits their expert capabilities project after project.”

NJ

Project Manager, ESP

“PCM came in during the design phase of a multi-million dollar
manufacturing equipment installation. Our design team was struggling to
find a route for an ammonia pipe from the roof through to the production
floor, putting the entire project at risk. PCM came up with an easy and safe
way to route the pipes. This recommendation saved us more than two
weeks and hun-dreds of thousands of dollars which more than paid
Zanesville, OH
for their fees.”

Plant Engineering and Facilities Manager

“Highly recommend
Perry for construction
manage-ment especially for
the ex-pertise and focus
on safety programming
and manage-ment. There is
an unparal-leled sense of
ownership from Perry to
deliver results while
building relationships within
the project team. Exceptional service from Perry,
top-to-bottom.”

Client Program
Manager
Indianapolis, IN

“PCM is unmatched in leadership, value and expertise.
They are my first call for project execution.”

Vice President of Engineering
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